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SOAK UP THE SUN AND THE FUN AT THE SAN LUIS RESORT 
 

GALVESTON, TX — This summer, prepare to soak up the sun and take a trip to Texas’ own 

seaside retreat on the beautiful Gulf Coast: The San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center! The San 

Luis Resort offers accommodations for every budget and occasion, ranging from the luxurious San 

Luis Hotel and the lavish Villas at The San Luis, to the well-appointed Hilton Galveston Island 

Resort and the family-friendly Holiday Inn Resort Galveston - On the Beach. 

 

Guests of the resort can purchase discounted admission to the Galveston Island Historic Pleasure 

Pier and can take advantage of the complimentary shuttle to and from the family-friendly 

destination. Reserve a Pleasure Pier package to receive overnight accommodations, Pleasure Pier 

admission for four, breakfast for four and access to two signature welcome amenities for the kids.   

 

Each property at The San Luis Resort has a vast selection of exciting summer activities certain to 

entertain guests of all ages. The San Luis Hotel invites young ones to participate in lawn games, arts 

& crafts at the Gazebo, scavenger hunts, pool games, crocodile encounters on the Promenade Lawn 

– plus more! Head over to Hilton Galveston Island Resort for daily games such as pool scrabble, 

hula hoop contests, animal towel sculpturing, and snow cones and face painting. Enjoy music 

poolside from live DJs every weekend. At the Holiday Inn Resort Galveston – On The Beach, 

guests ages five to twelve can get their game on playing the latest X-box games in the kid’s game 

room, channel their inner Picasso with painting activities and arts & crafts, and engage in fun group 

games like Pictionary and giant Jenga. Each Wednesday night, have fun hitting the high notes with 

B. Jiggers’ Dueling Pianos presented by Piano Punch. 

 



While the kids are busy having fun, cool down and take a dip into our tropical swimming pools and 

enjoy a poolside cocktail from one of our convenient swim-up bars. Relax in a luxurious private 

poolside cabana at either The San Luis Hotel or Hilton Galveston Island Resort, exclusively 

available for rental to overnight guests. Cabanas are complete with champagne, a fresh fruit display, 

overstuffed lounge chairs, flat screen TVs, safes, mini-refrigerators, prioritized food and beverage 

service and bottled water. For extended exclusivity, indulge in an elegant retreat at the adults-only 

private pool accessible only to guests of The Villas at The San Luis.  

 

Pamper yourself with a day at Spa San Luis, which offers massages, manicures, pedicures, and 

hydrotherapy baths among its many relaxing services. Children are invited to pamper themselves 

with a visit to the signature kiddie spa, Doll It Up, which offers temporary tattoos, hair braiding, hair 

wraps, manicures and much more.  

 

ABOUT THE SAN LUIS RESORT, SPA AND CONFERENCE CENTER  
 
Stretching eight blocks along Galveston Island’s renowned Seawall Boulevard, The San Luis Resort, 
Hilton Galveston Island Resort and Holiday Inn Resort Galveston – On the Beach are located on a 
walkable, 32-acre property. Together, the three hotels include 700 rooms and 10 restaurants.  
 
The 16-story San Luis Resort, Spa & Conference Center offers 250 luxurious guestrooms with 
unobstructed views of the Gulf of Mexico, a 40,000-square-foot conference center, an indulgent spa, 
a spacious pool and waterslide, and award-winning dining options including the top rated steakhouse 
in Texas, The Steakhouse, and Grotto Ristorante. An elegant retreat unlike anything else available on 
the Gulf Coast, The Villas at The San Luis Resort will feature five, 800-square-foot suites nestled in 
lush surroundings in a quiet corner of the resort.  The Villas will offer guests a private entrance with 
in-room check-in, welcome Champagne, separate veranda with personal hot tub, valet service and 
will surround a serene pool with cabanas and daybeds.  Each villa suite will have a king-sized 
bedroom with luxury bedding, separate sitting area and spa-like bathroom. Unique to The Villas, 
guests will have the option to upgrade their travel arrangements and arrive via luxury helicopter or 
limousine.  
 
Neighboring The San Luis Hotel, Spa & Conference Center, Hilton Galveston Island Resort 
features sophisticated beachfront suites and luxurious dining experiences that are set in convenient 
locations for those who want to explore the city. Holiday Inn Resort Galveston – On the Beach is 
the third integral part of the extensive property and offers a family-friendly environment for guests. 
With an array of endless entertainment and activities set in relaxing environments, these beachfront 
properties offer a variety of fun for all ages. The San Luis Resort complex is owned by Fertitta 
Hospitality, LLC. For more information please call, 409.744.1500.    
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